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BEHEMOTH AND LEVIATHAN—CREATURES OF CONTROVERSY
Eric Lyons

[EDITOR’S NOTE: This month’s article is by our
new Director of Research, Eric Lyons, who has
joined us as of January 1. Please see my “Note
from the Editor” on the back page for an intro-
duction to this extremely talented young man.
I commend to you both him and his article.]

ManyhaveheardofHercules, the
Greekheroremembered forhis
strength, courage, and numer-

ous legendaryexploits. Inhis journeys,he en-
countered, among other things, the multi-
headedmonstersGeryon (whoseoxenheul-
timately captured) and theHydra (whomhe
killed). Still othersmay recall theGreekhe-
ro Odysseus (Ulysses in Latin) in Homer’s
work, The Odyssey. His adventures came to
life as he found himself face to face with the
man-eatinggiant,Polyphemus,andthenwith
the goddess Calypso, who offered him im-
mortality if he would abandon his quest for
home. Such adventurous stories always are
entertaining to read.They allowaperson to
dreamaboutwhat itwouldbe like to live in
aworldwithsuchfantasticbeings.

In Job40and41,Goddescribes twoamaz-
ing creatures that somehave compared to the
monsters of pagan mythology. Behemoth
andleviathanaresofamousthatanoceanlin-
erwasnamedafter one,while theotherhas
become a synonym for objects of enormous
size. Are these two animals—as described in
God’s last speech to Job—simply mytholog-
ical monsters that should be considered in
the same light as those beasts conquered by
HerculesandOdysseus?Are theysimply fic-

titious creatures of an extraordinary time
when pagan gods allegedly ruled the world?
Or, are the twobeastsGoddescribed in Job
40-41real flesh-and-bloodanimals?Further-
more, if it canbe established that these crea-
tures are real,what are their identities?

MYTHOLOGY AND THE BIBLE

Over the last several centuries, many
haveattempted tomythologize the

inspired Word of God. Atheists vigorously
attack the Genesis account of creation, call-
ingitnothingmorethanafictitiousstorythat
shouldbeplacedalongside (or even“behind”)
myths like theBabyloniancreationaccount.
Liberal theologians similarly labor to make
Scripture conform to secular sources, claim-
ing that the Israelite religion is a mere “Yah-
wization”ofpagan religions (i.e., attributing
to Yahweh what pagan religions attributed
to their gods) [seeBrantley, 1993, 13:50]. Such
attempts to mythologize Scripture represent
ablatant attackuponGod’sWord.

But even though theBible isnotbasedon
paganmythology, onoccasion it does con-
tain unmistakable allusions to it. Consider,
for example, Isaiah 27:1: “In that day Jeho-
vahwithhishardandgreatandstrongsword
willpunishleviathantheswift serpent,andle-
viathan the crooked serpent; and he will slay
themonster that is in the sea.”Here, the in-
spired writer makes reference to leviathan in
apropheticpassagedepicting the futurevic-
toryofGodoverHis foes.AsPfeifferhasob-
served:

Isaiahwas,of course, a strictmonothe-
ist. He did, however, draw upon the
commonstockofpoeticimageryknown
to his people just as contemporary writ-
ers allude to mythology to illustrate a
pointwithout therebyexpressingor en-
couraging faith in the story so used
(1960, 32:209).

Among the clay tablets found in ancient
Ugarit (present-dayRas Shamra), therewas
one that described with similar words a crea-
ture calledLotan: “When thouhast smitten
Lotan, the fleeing serpent [and]hastput toan
end the tortuous serpent, themightyonewith
seven heads…” (as quoted in Pfeiffer, 32:209).
In explaining the language of Isaiah and oth-
erBiblewriters, JohnDaycommented:

Canaanitemythic imagerywas themost
impressive means in that ancient cul-
turalmilieuwhereby todisplay the sov-
ereignty and transcendence of Yahweh,
along with His superiority over Baal
and all other earthly contenders. Al-
though the Hebrews did not borrow
the theologyofCanaan, theydidbor-
row its imagery—here the imagery of
Baal’s enemy, Sea/Dragon/Leviathan
(1998, 155:436, emp. added).

Daybelieves theproblemisnotoneof bor-
rowed mythology, but one of borrowed im-
agery. In summarizinghisviewonthis sub-
ject,R.LairdHarriswrote: “Wemayconclude
thatmythological symbols areused in theBi-
ble forpurposes of illustration and commu-
nicationof truthwithout in the least adopt-
ing themythologyorapprovingof its ideas”
(1992, p. 165, emp. added). To suggest that the
godly men and writers of the Old Testament
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believed in these mythological creatures is
to make an abrasive and completely unwar-
ranted assumption. In the words of Old Tes-
tament scholar, J.BartonPayne, suchaview
should be “roundly denied” (1980, 1:472). El-
merSmicknoted:

Reading primitive meaning into a piece
of monotheistic literature where the
idiom can be viewed as a result of sim-
ple observation or the use of quaint
expressions is poor methodology. On
theotherhand,wemust be cautioned
against the rejection of all mytholog-
ical usage in a strained attempt to re-
move the writers of Scripture from such
contamination (1970, p. 222).

In thebookof Job, therenodoubt are al-
lusions to mythology (cf. 3:8; 26:12), but Job
itself isnot amythologicalbook.Rather, Job
is presented as adevoutmonotheistwho re-
jected then-popular mythological concepts
(cf. 31:26-28). It is quite possible that a mytho-
logical element canbe seen in thepoetic lan-
guageof Job3:8: “Let themcurse it that curse
theday,whoare ready to rouseup leviathan”
(Job3:8; seeHailey, 1994, p. 49). [The KJV ren-
dering“whoare ready toraiseuptheirmourn-
ing” misses the reference to leviathan, which
is obvious in the original language.] Many
scholars identify the leviathanof this verse
withamythological creaturedescribed inUg-
aritic myths. According to such mythology,
a marine monster named Lotan was capable
of altering the entire world order by eclips-
ing the Sun or Moon with its body (Payne,
1980, 1:472). Smick has suggested, then, that
in the contextof chapter 3, “Job, in a cursing
mood,employsthemostvivid, forceful,pro-
verbial language available to call for the oblit-
erationof that day” (1978, 40[2]:215). Inhis
commentaryonJob,RoyZuckmadethe fol-
lowing observation concerning mythology
and its relation to thebook.

Was Job indicating belief in a creature
of mythology? No, he was probably
doingnothingmore thanutilizing for
poeticpurposesacommonnotionthat
his hearers would understand. This
would have been similar to modern
adults referring to Santa Claus. Men-
tioning his name does not mean that
one believes such a person exists (1978,
p. 24).

Thus, even though the Bible may make al-
lusions tomythology, “neither thebookof
Job nor any of the Old Testament has the
slightest hint of belief in any such mythol-
ogy” (Smick, 1970,p. 229).

BEHEMOTH AND LEVIATHAN—
MYTHOLOGICAL OR LITERAL?

For centuries, students of the Bible have
questioned the identity of behemoth

andleviathan. In theMiddleAges, somethe-
ologians, like Albert Magnus, conceived of
behemoth as a symbol of sensuality and sin.
Others, like Thomas Aquinas, equatedbe-
hemothwiththeelephant,andleviathanwith
the whale—both being natural monsters in
the literal sense, but representing diaboli-
cal power in a figurativesense. In 1663, Sam-
uel Bochart published a two-volume work
identifying the two animals under consid-
eration as the hippopotamus and the croco-
dile. Then, as additional extrabiblical liter-
ature came to light in themiddle-to-latenine-
teenthcentury (mostnotably fromMesopo-
tamia), themythological interpretationwas
revivedandcomparativemythologybecame
verypopular amongbiblical scholars.

By theclosingof thenineteenthcentury,
some scholarsbegan to seemythologyas the
solution to the “identification problem” of
the creaturesdescribed in Job40-41.Thatprob-
lemwas statedbyT.K.Cheyneas early as 1887
when he observed that “...neither Behemoth
nor Leviathan corresponds strictly to any
knownanimal” (p.56). In1892,C.H.Toyar-
gued thatbehemothand leviathanwerewater
animals associated with the “primeval seas
ApsuandTiamat as they appeared tobepre-
sented in the emergingBabylonianEpicof
Creation” (as quoted in Wilson, 1975, 25:2).
Inhis commentaryonJob,Tur-Sinaidismis-
sed behemoth altogether, and suggested in-
stead that the passage of Scripture from Job
40:15 through the endof the chapter is con-
cerned with only one powerful figure—the
mythological leviathan (1967, p. 558). Marvin
Popeprobably is themost recentwell-known
supporter of themythological view.Using
theUgaritic texts as support forhis theory,
Pope has proposed that behemoth and levi-
athan of Job 40-41 are the same mythologi-
cal creatures found in the ancient Jewishwrit-
ings of Enoch, IV Ezra, and the Apocalypse
of Baruch.

Arguments for the Mythological View

Some scholars believe behemoth and levia-
than aremythologicalmonsters due largely
to the fact that similar creatures are men-
tioned inpaganmyths.Thoseholding to this
viewdoadmit that theplural form behemot
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occurs elsewhere in the Old Testament with-
out anyhintofmythological implications
(cf. Psalms 8:8; 50:10; Joel 1:20; 2:22; Habak-
kuk 2:17). Generally speaking, for example,
inScripturebehemothoften refers toordi-
nary cattle.But those same scholars quickly
point out the instances in which behemoth
isusedinsomeoftheancient Jewishwritings
that echoancientpaganmythology.By citing
extrabiblical texts suchas1Enoch60:7-9, 4
Ezra49-52, and2Baruch29:4, Popehas sug-
gested thatbehemothhadaprototype inpre-
Israelitemythology thatwas connected in
some ancient myth, or played similar roles
indifferentmyths (1965,p. 269).

Scholars also allude to the Ugaritic texts
where, they point out, the violent goddess
‘Anatboastsofhavingconqueredalongwith
Leviathanabovinecreaturecalled ‘glil’tk that
maybe rendered “the ferocious bullockof
El” (Pope,p. 269). Popebelieves that thisbul-
lockofEl verywellmay correspondwith the
behemothof Job40.Hefurther suggests that
the monstrous bullock of the Ugaritic myths
and behemoth both are connected with the
Sumero-Akkadian “bull of heaven” that was
slain by Gilgamesh and Enkidu (Gilgamesh’s
foe-turned-friend) from the Gilgamesh Epic.
The“bullofheaven” is said tohavebrushed
Enkidu “with the thick of his tail” (as quot-
ed inPope, p. 272). Pope likens this descrip-
tion to that of the massive tail of the behe-
moth in40:17whereGod said that “hemov-
ethhis tail like a cedar.”

Perhaps the mythological theory rests
mostly on the simple evidence of leviathan’s
name and its use elsewhere in biblical and
paganliterature.Thename“leviathan”(liwy-
atan) appears six times in the Bible (Job 3:8,
41:1;Psalms74:14;104:26; Isaiah27:1 [twice];
Lipinski, 1995, p. 504). Excluding Job 41, le-
viathanoccursonce in themeaningofanat-
ural sea-monster (Psalm 104:26), and three
times inthemeaningofamythological crea-
ture (Job3:8; Isaiah27:1;Psalm74:14). Incom-
menting on the name leviathan and its use
bothwithinandwithoutScripture, JamesWil-
liams stated:

The mythological significance of Le-
viathaniswellknown.Appearingas the
Lothanof sevenheads thatBaaldestroys
in the Ugaritic myths, he is likewise the
sea-serpent of many heads that Elohim
defeated in the beginning (Ps. 74.12-14).
One mythical tradition of the escha-
ton represents a final battle of Yahweh
with Leviathan (Isa. 27.1). This Levia-

than is doubtless the mythical origin
of the dragon of seven heads in Rev.
17. Leviathan, as well as Behemoth, ap-
pears with eschatological significance
in Enoch 60.7-9, IV Ezra 6.49-52, and
Apoc[ryphal]Baruch24.4(1992,p.367).

Unlike Williams (who understands these
as mythological creatures in some texts but
as real animals in Job40-41), others havepro-
posed that the leviathan in Job41mightpos-
siblybe equatedwith the“leviathanwith sev-
enheads” foundwithinUgariticmythology.
Mythologizers frequently cite Ugaritic pas-
sages as “proof” that the leviathan in Job 41
is, in fact, amythologicalmonster. In the fol-
lowing portion of the Ugaritic myth, a dis-
cussion is takingplacebetweenBaal andMot
(Death),wherein Mot gives Baal the credit
forhaving slainLotan.

When you smote Lotan the fleet-
ing serpent,

Annihilated the tortuous serpent,
The tyrant with seven heads.

(as quoted in Pope, p. 276)

Inanother sectionof thisCanaanitemyth,
the goddess ‘Anat (Baal’s sister and the most
active goddess in Ugaritic mythology) claims
to have destroyed the seven-headed dragon
alongwithother assortedmonsters.

What enemy rises up against Baal,
What adversary against Him who

Mounteth the Clouds?
Have I not slain Sea, beloved of El?
Have I not annihilated [the]

River, the great god?
Have I not muzzled the Dragon,

holding her in a muzzle?
I have slain the Crooked Serpent,
The Foul-fanged with Seven Heads,
I have slain the beloved of earth-

deities.
(as quoted in Gray, 1961, p. 129)

After quoting variousUgaritic passages
like the ones above, those who support the
mythological view seek to make a connec-
tion with Psalm 74:12-14 and its allusion to
the traditionof a leviathanwithmanyheads
once smitten by the Almighty long ago. The
psalmist wrote:

YetGod ismyKingof old,working sal-
vation in themidst of the earth. Thou
didst divide the sea by thy strength:
Thoubrakest theheadsof the sea-mon-
sters in the waters. Thou brakest the
heads of leviathan in pieces; Thou
gavest him to be food to the people in-
habiting the wilderness (Psalm 74:12-
14, emp. added).

Marvin Pope takes the view that the super-
natural character of leviathan can be seen
quiteclearly inthispassage, aswell as fromthe
mythsmentionedabove (pp.276-277).He thus
concluded that the leviathanof Job41 is iden-
tical to the one spoken of in the Ugaritic ci-
tations.

Mythologizers “see”numerous similari-
ties between the leviathanof Job41 and the
creaturesmentioned inpaganmyths. Pope
has compared God’s rhetorical question of
whetherJobcouldputaropeintoleviathan’s
noseor ahook inhis jaw (41:2) to the follow-
ing mythical passage from the Babylonian
Creation Epic: “Ea (father of Marduk) liqui-
datedorneutralizedhis foes,he laidholdon
Mummu(counselorofApsu),holdinghim
bythenose-rope” (p. 279, emp. added).Then,
in commentingon the teethof leviathan (Job
41:14), Pope compared them to the “formi-
dabledentitionof themonsters engendered
byTiamat” (p.284).Andfinally,Popeexpres-
sed how the beasts’ invincibility is one more
reason to view these beings as mythological:
“In theUgariticmythof the conflict between
Baal and Prince Sea, the terrible messengers
of the Sea-god intimidate the entire divine
assembly, exceptBaal,by their fiery appear-
ance” (p.285,emp.added).Supportersof the
mythological view make all these compari-
sons, andmanymore.

Afinal reasonwhymanyscholarsholdto
the mythological view is simply because they
believe (correctly) that behemoth and levia-
thancannotbe thehippopotamusand the
crocodile. It is obvious that the animals in
Job40-41are representedasbeingbeyondthe
powerofmentocapture.Yet it is knownthat
ancientEgyptianshuntedandcapturedboth
thecrocodileandthehippopotamus(Driver
and Gray, 1964, p. 353). Also, if the animals
really are the hippopotamus and the croco-
dile, onewonders why there is a shift from
thePalestiniananimalsof thepreviouschap-
ters toEgyptian animals inchapters 40-41?
Mythologizers suggest that the animalsde-
scribed in Job40-41 areneither crocodiles,
hippopotamuses, nor any other known crea-
ture. Thus, they conclude the animals de-
scribed in these two chapters must be imagi-
narymonsters.

Arguments for the Literal View
What evidence is there to suggest that thebe-
hemothand leviathanof Job40-41are, in fact,
real, literal, historical creatures? First, of course,
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it is evident that certain Old Testament pas-
sagesspeakclearlyof leviathanandbehemoth
invariouscontextswithoutanyhintwhatso-
ever ofmythological or symbolic implica-
tion.Eventhoughleviathanseeminglyrefers
to a mythological creature in three passages
of Scripture (Job3:8; Psalm74:14; Isaiah27:
1), there isat leastonepassage (other thanJob
41)thatspeaksofitasarealanimal.Inexpress-
ing his thoughts that the great sea monsters
were created by Yahweh, the Psalmist wrote:
“Theregotheships; there is leviathan,whom
thouhast formedtoplay therein” (Psalm104:
26). Furthermore, every time behemoth is
mentionedoutsideof Job40, it refers to real
animals (Cansdale, 1996, p. 43). Indifferen-
tiatingbetweenwhether thepassage is speak-
ingofan imaginaryora literal creature,one
mustbe guidedby the thrust of the context,
notbywhat similaritiesmightbe foundbe-
tweenpaganmythologyandtheBible(Smick,
1978, 40[2]:214). In the context of Job 38-41,
God is in themidst of asking Job a lengthy
series of questions—the entire purpose of
whichwas to show thepatriarch that hedid
notknow nearly as much as he thoughthe
did when he charged God foolishly. If the
creatures in Job40-41were, in fact,mytholog-
ical, Job then could (and likelywould!) have
turnedtoGodandasked,“Lord,what’syour
point? These creatures are mythological!”
God’s argumentwouldhave collapsedof its
own weight. The context (which also refers
to other real animals such as horses, hawks,
and ostriches) becomes critical, especially
considering thepurposeand intentofGod’s
questions to Job. That the leviathan was re-
ferred to in ancient mythological literature
is beyond question. But this does not prove
that mythological creatures are under con-
sideration in Job40and41.

Second,behemothisnotdescribedashor-
rifying and predatory, as is the “ferocious
bullockofEl” in theUgaritic texts.On the
contrary,he isportrayedasaherbivorousan-
imal (40:20) that evenallowsother animals
tograzenearbywithoutharm(20), liespeace-
fully in the shadow of the rushes of the riv-
ers (21-22), and leisurely lapsup itswaters (26)
[see Gordis, 1978, p. 571]. As John Hartley
noted inhis excellent commentaryon Job:

In contrast to mythological thought,
Yahweh did not have to defeat Behe-
moth togaincontrolover the forcesof
chaos.RatherBehemoth obeyed him

from the first moment of origin.... Un-
afraid,YahwehcanapproachBehemoth
withhis sword. Suchanact symbolizes
his complete mastery of this beast (1988,
p. 525).

Similarly, the leviathan of Job 41 poses no
threat toGod(contrary towhatancientmyths
depict), regardlessofhowunmanageableand
terrifyinghemayappear topuny Job.

Third, neitherdescription is close tobe-
ingidenticalwiththatofsuchmonstersasde-
picted in any ancient Near Eastern mythol-
ogy (seeWharton, 1999,p. 175).Nomythical
creature calledbehemoth,nor anything like
it, is seen in pagan mythology (despite Mar-
vinPope’s attempt to identify thebehemoth
with “the ferocious bullock of El”). In fact,
one of leviathan’s most impressive charac-
teristics—theability tobreathefire—isnoteven
mentioned in theUgaritic texts. It also is in-
teresting tonote that in Job41,Goddoesnot
mention leviathan having multiple heads,
as is stated in themythopoetic languageof
Psalm74:14: “Thoubrakest theheadsof levi-
athan inpieces.”Mythology speaksof levi-
athanas having sevenheads, but in thede-
scription of Job 41 we read that he has only
onehead (v. 7), one tongue (v. 1), onenose (v.
2), andone jaw (v. 2).There is absolutelyno
hint of Job’s leviathan having multiple heads.
Surely, if the leviathan of Job 41 were a myth-
ological creature, God would not have ex-
cluded suchvital characteristics as these.

Fourth, instead of attempting to prove
that these are mythological creatures, some
mythologizers try to reason ina somewhat
reverse fashion.Theyargue that since these
creatures cannot be the hippopotamus and
the crocodile, then they must be mytholog-
ical (Driver andGray, 1964,p. 351).This kind
of logic is faulty, however, as it closes its pa-
rameters to another very real possibility—ex-
tinct creatures.

Fifth, although the poems in Job 40-41
are longer and are placed into the context of
a separate speech, essentially theyare the same
as the earlier poems which deal with famil-
iarbirds andanimals that the readerwould
have been expected to know (Anderson, 1974,
p. 289). From the existence of these animals,
God obviously intended Job to draw impor-
tant conclusions regarding the nature of the
world andman’s place in it. RobertGordis
commented: “The same consideration sup-
ports the idea thatBehemothandLeviathan
are also natural creatures, the existence of

which heightens the impact of God’s argu-
ment” (1978, p. 571). Descriptions of these
creatures are critical in regard to the intent
of God’s speeches to Job. “They are surely
to be taken...as variations on the theme that
GodisGodandJob isnot” (Wharton,p.174).
Job is overwhelmed by the “sheer power and
terrorof thesebeings,butevenmoresobythe
fact that they exist as signs of God’s over-
archingpower” (Wharton,p.174). Incontem-
plating takinguphis casewithGod, Jobhas
been concerned with being overcome by ter-
ror(cf.9:32-35;13:20-21).NowYahwehisshow-
ing Job thathis apprehensionswerenotmis-
placed. If he would have to retreat in terror
before a literal animal like leviathan, he cer-
tainlywasunfit tocontend incourtwithAl-
mighty God!

Sixth,poeticuseofhyperbole, including
thepossible utilizationof traits frommyth-
ology, is characteristic of poetry in general
andof thebookof Job inparticular (Gordis,
1978,p. 571).Quite fanciful imagery andhy-
perbole already had been used in earlier po-
ems to describe living animals. We no more
are required to believe that behemoth’s bones
weremadeofmetal (40:18) than thatGodhas
water-bottles in the sky (38:37)or that ahorse
“swallows theground” (39:24,RSV).Thus, em-
bellishment is to be found in both of God’s
speeches. To conclude that leviathan and be-
hemoth are mythological creatures based up-
on theuseofhyperbole (andpossiblemytho-
poetic language) is averypoormethodology
of interpretation. As Wayne Jackson com-
mented in regard to thepoetryof Job41:19-
21:“Itmustnotbeassumedthat this language
implies a mythological creature. It may sim-
ply be poetic hyperbole…” (1983, p. 87). The
other possibility, of course, is that there was
a real animal at one time thatbreathed fire.
This certainly is not physiologically impos-
sible, as various scientists have pointed out
(see, for example: DeYoung, 2000, pp. 117-
118;Morris, 1984,p. 359).

Seventh, allowing for the use of highly
poetic language at times, thebookof Job re-
mains realistic throughout (Anderson, 1974,
p. 288). Jobwas a realperson (cf.Ezekiel 14:
14,20; James5:11)whoexperienced realpain.
He challenged a realGod that was (and is)
alive. Jehovah described real creatures in Job
38 and 39. And so there is no legitimate rea-
sonfor rejectingbehemothand leviathanas
real animals.
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Eighth,unlike themythology in theBab-
ylonian and Ugaritic creation epics (where
the writers described alleged cosmic events
of the distant past), God was concerned in
His discussion with Job with the appearance
and habits of these creatures in the present.
God “is not interested in imaginary creatures
from the dim mythological past—he is con-
cerned with the actual present, with the vast
universe as it is governedby itsMaker” (Gor-
dis, 1965,p. 119).

Ninth, God’s purpose in glorifying His
creationwouldnotbe servedbydescribing
mythological creaturesderived fromapoly-
theistic background. In his commentary on
Job,Gordis elaboratedon thispoint:

A passing mythological reference, such
as we encounter in Isa. and Ps., is con-
ceivable, but not an extended descrip-
tion of primordial beasts the reality of
which the exalted monotheism of the
author of Job had rejected. The point
neednotbe labored thatanuncompro-
mising monotheism is the indispens-
able religious background for the book
of Job and for the discussion of the is-
sue of evil which it raises. It cannot be
too strongly emphasized that Jobparts
company with Sumerian, Akkadian,
andEgyptianWisdompreciselyhere—
thebook isnot a lamenton suffering,
nor even a complaint to the gods, but
a challenge to the one God, whose hall-
mark is justice andwho isbeingcharged
with having violated His own standard
(1978, p. 571).

Finally, that these creatures are realwould
seem to be quite conclusive, for Job 40:15
states explicitly that behemoth and Job are
equally God’s creatures (Anderson, 1974, pp.
288-289). Speaking to Job,Godsaid, “Behold
now, behemoth, which I made as well as
thee” (40:15, emp. added).

Scholars who take the mythological ap-
proachwhen interpreting Job40-41 simply
aremakingcomparisonsto their liking.They
have been so captivated by “apparent” par-
allels in ancient literature that they have lost
sight of the basic exegetical test—the relevance
and appropriateness of the interpretation
within the contextof thebookof Job (Gor-
dis, 1978,p. 569).

IDENTIFYING BEHEMOTH AND LEVIATHAN

What are these flesh-and-bloodcrea-
tures that Jehovahemployedto im-

pressuponJobhispuninesswhencompared
with God’s omnipotence? Older expositors
like Thomas Aquinas thought that perhaps
behemothwas theelephant,while leviathan
was the whale (e.g., Gibson, 1905, p. 220). But
since Samuel Bochart’s two-volume work
Hierozoicon, sive bipertitumopus de animalibus
Sacrae Scripturae was published in 1663, most
modern critics have labeled the animals in
question as thehippopotamus and the croc-
odile (Wilson, 1975, 25:1). Their basic claim
is that the hippopotamus fits many of the
characteristics of behemoth, while the croc-
odile aligns itself very closely with leviathan.
Thispositionhasbecomesopopular inmod-
ern times that fewcommentatorshaveboth-
eredtochallengetheproposedidentification
of thesebeasts. In fact, even someversionsof
theBible identify thesecreatures in themar-
ginalnotesorchapterheadingsas thehippo-
potamusand thecrocodile.

When commenting on behemoth and le-
viathan,modern scholarswhodonothold
to themythological view choose tomake a
general statement like, “Most identify these
beasts as the hippo and the crocodile.” But
then they give little if any evidence to sup-
port such a claim. Another disturbing trend
is how “certain” many of the critics sound

when identifying these animals. For exam-
ple, Gordis confidently stated: “Behemot
is to be identified as the hippopotamus and
Leviathanas the crocodile” (1978,p. 571).Ed-
garGibsonwrote: “...therecanbe littledoubt
that” behemoth corresponds with the hippo-
potamus, and “there can be no doubt here
leviathanmeans thecrocodile” (1905,p. 223).
Inhispractical bookon Job,TheodoreEpp
confidently affirmed: “The first animal men-
tioned is the behemoth or the hippopota-
mus” and the leviathan “was a large croco-
dile” (1967,p.175).Again,however, aftermak-
ing such definite statements, little evidence
is offered, except for making a few compar-
isonsbetween the animals.Actually, inmore
thanone commentary the reader will find
ample timespentansweringobjections,but
little to none laying out concrete evidence
supporting theauthor’sparticular theory.

The Hippopotamus and the Crocodile?
While it is true that a few similarities do ex-
istbetweenthebehemothandthehippo,and
between the leviathanandthecrocodile,many
of thedescriptive details do not seem to fit
either creature. Thesedifferences are sonu-
merous and significant that they cannot be
overlooked.

1. It has been suggestedby some scholars
that thewordbehemoth itself derives from
ahypotheticalEgyptiancompoundp’-ih-mw
(pehemu), meaning “the ox of the water”
(Mitchell, 1996, p. 127). But, as Marvin Pope
observed,“nosuchwordhasyetbeen found
inCopticorEgyptianandnoknownEgyp-
tian designation of the hippopotamus bears
any close resemblance to the word Behemoth”
(1965, p. 268).

2.Goddescribedthebehemothasacrea-
ture that “moveth his tail like a cedar” (40:
17).Thetailofahippopotamus“wouldsurely
nothavebeencomparedtoacedarbya truth-
ful thoughpoeticobserver like the authorof
chapters 38-39” (Cheyne, 1887, p. 56). The
hippopotamus hardly could be described—
with its little 6-8 inch stubby appendage—as
having a stiff or large tail. The tail of thehip-
po is short and small like thatof apig, and is
amere twig incomparisonwithacedar tree.
But that fact has not prevented commenta-
tors from attempting to avoid the obvious.
EdgarGibsonwrote: “Thecomparisonof the
short, stiff, muscular tail, to the strong and
elastic cedar branch (which is probably in-
tended) seems really to be perfectly natural,
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and need cause no difficulty” (1905, p.
221, parenthetical comment in orig.). Keil
and Delitzsch also concluded that the tail
should not be compared to the cedar tree,
but the cedar branch (1996). Hartley has
advocated the view that the tail (zanab) is
being compared to a cedar tree, rather than
to a branch, but that God really was refer-
ring to the genitals of the hippopotamus
(1988, p. 525). Ho wever, there is no credible
evidence that zanab was used euphemisti-
cally inHebrew (e.g., as in regard to thegen-
itals), while referring only to analogies in
English or other languages (Pope, 1965, p.
324). It appears that Hartley and others have
rejected the logical rendering of the passage
in order to force a comparison between the
behemoth and the hippopotamus.

3. The behemoth is said to be “chief [i.e.,
largest] of the ways of God” (40:19). Surely
this would rule out the hippo, since at full
size it isbut sevenfeethigh (Thompsonand
Bromling, n.d., p. 5). An elephant is twice
the size of ahippopotamus, andyet even it
was dwarfed by certain extinct creatures. For
example, the creatureoncepopularly refer-
red to as Brontosaurus (now known more ac-
curately as Apatosaurus) grew to weigh more
than30 tons,whereas thehippoweighs in at
onlyaround4 tons (Jackson,1983,p. 86).

4. The text indicates that no man could
approach the behemoth with a sword (40:
19), nor was he able to capture him (40:24).
Yet as mentioned earlier, the hippopotamus
washunted frequently andcaptured success-
fully by theEgyptians (Driver andGray, 1964,
p. 353).Hartleyobserved:

Egyptianpharaohs tookpride in slay-
ing a hippopotamus. There are numer-
ous pictures in which the pharaoh,
hunting a hippopotamus from a papy-
rus boat, is poised to hurl his harpoon
into theanimal’sopenedmouth, there-
by inflictinga fatalblow(1988,p.524).

Egyptians even celebrated festivals known as
“HarpooningtheHippopotamus” (Hartley,
1988, p. 524). Additionally, Egyptian monu-
ments frequently picture single hunters at-
tacking the hippo with a spear (McClintock
and Strong, 1968, 1:728). How could one ac-
curately compare the unapproachable and
unseizable behemoth with the hippopota-
mus?

5. The leviathan also is represented as un-
approachable and too mighty to be appre-
hendedbymen.TheLord said:

Canst thoudrawout leviathanwith a
fishhook? Or press down his tongue
with a cord?Canst thouput a rope into
his nose? Or pierce his jaw through
withahook?... Ifone layathimwiththe
sword, it cannot avail; Nor the spear,
the dart, nor the pointed shaft (41:1-
2,26).

It is clear that the leviathan is represented as
“too powerful and ferocious for mere man
todare tocometogripswithit” (Pope,p.268).
He is “beyond thepower ofmen to capture”
(Driver and Gray, 1964, p. 353). Leviathan is
“peerless and fearless” (Strauss, 1976, p. 437).
Contrariwise, the crocodile—like thehippo-
potamus—washuntedandcapturedbyEgyp-
tians.Herodotusdiscussedhowtheycaptured
crocodiles (Rowley,1980,p.259),andhowthat,
afterbeingseized,someevenweretamed(Jack-
son, 1983, p. 87). Such a scene hardly depicts
theanimalof Job40:15ff.

6.According to Jehovah, the leviathan’s
“sneezings flash forth light, and his eyes are
like the eyelids of the morning. Out of his
mouth goburning torches, and sparks of fire
leap forth.Outofhisnostrils a smokegoeth,
as of aboilingpot and (burning) rushes.His
breathkindlethcoals,andaflamegoethforth
fromhismouth” (Job41:18-21). Some, such
as Driver and Gray, have suggested that per-
haps God did not intend to use literal im-
agery in these verses (1964,p. 366).However,
asHenryMorrisobserved:

It is presumptuous merely to write all
this off as mythological and impossi-
ble. To say that the leviathan could not
have breathed fire is to say much more
than we know about leviathans (or wa-
ter dragons or sea serpents). Fire flies
produce light, eels produce electricity,
andbombardier beetles produce explo-
sive chemical reactions.All of these in-
volve complex chemical processes, and
it does not seem at all impossible that
ananimalmightbegiven theability to
breatheout certaingaseous fumeswhich,
upon coming in contact with oxygen,
wouldbriefly ignite (1984, p. 359).

7. When leviathan“raisethhimselfup, the
mighty are afraid: By reason of consterna-
tion they arebeside themselves....Hebehold-
eth everything that is high:He is kingover all
the sonsofpride” (Job41:25,34). True, croc-
odiles are frightening creatures. Yet they are
nomore frightening standingupthanwhen
sitting, because their legs are so short.How
could it thus be said of the crocodile that
“he beholdeth everything that is high”—when
he himself is so close to the ground?

8.Godalsodescribed leviathan as an an-
imal that cannotbe availedby swords, spears,
or darts (41:26). In fact, leviathan “laugheth
at the rushingof the javelin” (41:29) and “his
underparts are (like) sharp potsherds” (41:30).
In commentingon these verses, Thompson
andBromlingwrote:

Although the hide that covers the croc-
odile’s back is extremely thick and dif-
ficult topenetrate, this is not trueofhis
belly. The crocodile is most vulnerable
to spears and javelinsonhisunderside;
hence, it could not be said of him that
“his underparts are like sharp pot-
sherds” (n.d., p. 7).
Theproblemofidentifyingthesetwocrea-

tureswas acknowledgedbyT.K.Cheyne long
ago.Even thoughhismythological interpre-
tationofJob40-41is faulty,heandothershave
observed correctly that neither the behemoth
nor the leviathancorrespondswell to thehip-
popotamusor the crocodile. If EdwinGood
was speakingofpresentday animals, hewas
correctwhenhewrote: “There is simplyno
plausible natural counterpart to Leviathan”
(1990, p. 361). Plus, “Eating grass like the cat-
tle,havinga tail in anywaycomparable to a
cedar,havinganycontactwiththemountains,
and relating to the JordanRiver, are all incom-
patibilitiesbetweenBehemothand thehip-
popotamus” (Wolfers, 1995, p. 191). Actually,
theonly support for identificationof thebe-
hemoth as the hippopotamus is the biblical
description“notof theanimalbutof itshab-
itat” (Good,1990,p. 358).

Concerning leviathan,Wolferswrote: “Un-
derside like sharpest potsherds, swimming in
sea rather than river, and breathing fire and
smoke, are incompatibilitiesbetweenLevia-
thanandthecrocodile”(p.191). Job41 isdom-
inatedby the ideaof thebeast’sutter invinci-
bility. As Driver and Gray admitted: “There
is nothing, unless we should so regard41:7,
thatpointsnecessarilyoratall striking to the
crocodile, andoneor twopoints seemincon-
sistent with it” (1964, p. 353). In reality, there
are more than just “one or two points” that
are inconsistent with the suggestion that the
leviathan is littlemore thanacrocodile.

Behemoth as a Dinosaur; Leviathan
as a Water-Living Reptile?

The evidence documents overwhelmingly
that thebehemothand leviathanof Job40-41
are flesh-and-bloodanimals,not imaginary
creatures. Furthermore, the description of
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these creatures doesnot fit that of anyknown
animal present in the world today, regardless
of attempts to equate them with the hippo-
potamus and the crocodile. Thus, theymust
be some type of extinct creature. But what
kind? God’s descriptions of behemoth and
leviathan are compatible in every way with
the descriptions we have of dinosaurs and
dinosaur-like, water-living reptiles that roamed
the Earth, not millions of years ago as some
have suggested, butonly a few thousandyears
ago. Moses wrote: “For in six days Jehovah
made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that
in them is (Exodus 20:11, emp. added). Man,
according to Christ, existed “from the be-
ginningof the creation” (Mark10.6; cf.Mat-
thew19:4). Sodid thedinosaurs.

This conclusion is supported by the avail-
able scientific evidence as well. In the early
1920s, distinguished archaeologist Samuel
Hubbard uncovered Indian petroglyphs in
the Hava Supai area of the Grand Canyon.
Among them were representations of easily
recognizable creatures, including the ibex,
thebuffalo—andthedinosaur.Infact,arepro-
ductionof thedinosaurpetroglyphgraced
the front cover of the scientific monograph
authoredbyDr.Hubbard andpublishedun-
der the auspices of the Oakland, California
MuseumofNaturalHistory (whereDr.Hub-
bard servedas thehonorary curatoryof ar-
chaeology, and which had sponsored the ex-
peditionas a result of fundingby thehighly
respected philanthropist E.L. Doheny; see
Hubbard,1925).Uponseeing thepetroglyph
of thedinosaur,Dr.Hubbard remarked:

Taken all in all, the proportions are
good. The huge reptile is depicted in
the attitude in which man would be
most likely to see it—reared on its hind
legs, balancing with the long tail, ei-
ther feeding or in fighting position,
possiblydefending itself against aparty
of men (as quoted in Verrill, 1954, pp.
155ff.).

In the book, The Great Dinosaur Mystery and
theBible, there is a reproductionof theHava
Supai dinosaur petroglyph, side-by-side with
a representationfromtheevolutionists’ texts
of thedinosaurknownasEdmontosaurus (see
Taylor,1989,p.39).Thetwoare indistinguish-
able. And that, in this context, raises an im-
portant question: How could Indians draw
suchaccuratepicturesof a creature theynev-
er had seen? It is evident that both biblical
and scientific evidence support the coexis-
tence of man and dinosaurs at some point
in thenot-too-distantpast.

CONCLUSION

Thereare threepossible explanationsas
to the exact identityof thebiblical crea-

turesknownasbehemothandleviathan: (1)
they are unreal, mythological monsters; (2)
theyare real animals that exist somewhere in
the world today; or (3) they are some kind
of real, yet extinct creature.Thebiblical and
scientific evidencemakes it clear that the third
choice is theonly correct option.Yet, sadly,
asHenryMorrishasobserved:

Modern Bible scholars, for the most
part, have become so conditioned to
think in terms of the long ages of evo-
lutionary geology that it never occurs
to them that mankind once lived in
the same world with the great animals
that arenowfoundonly as fossils (1988,
p. 115).
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INTRODUCING: OUR NEW DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH
With the December 2000 issue of Reason & Revelation, we

celebrated twenty years of publishing the journal. And what
a marvelous twenty years it has been! Along the way, the work
of Apologetics Press has flourished in ways we never could
have dreamed. From the smallest of beginnings, it has grown
into a work that—if we are to believe the mail that crosses our
desks practically every business day—is a blessing to the lives
of countless thousandsof people, both young andold alike.

Over the last 2-3 years, however, the growth has been so in-
credible that, quite honestly, my staff and I
have had trouble keeping up. Furthermore, as
I discussed inmy“Note fromtheEditor” in the
November 2000 issue of R&R, Trevor Major,
who had served with distinction as our Direc-
torofScientific Information for almost fifteen
years, resigned on October 1 in order to study
towardhis doctorate.

Just a year ago, in January 2000, Kyle Butt
joined us as our new Director of Biblical Re-
search. Upon Trevor’s departure, Kyle and I
shared the day-to-day responsibilities associated
with thework,which include researching,writ-
ing, and editing articles for our two monthly
journals (Reason and Revelationfor adults and
Discovery for children), traveling on speaking
assignments, authoring new books and tracts,
producing new audio/video tapes, keeping the content up-
dated and current for each of our amazingly popular Web sites
(ApologeticsPress.org and DiscoveryMagazine.com), respond-
ing to the hundreds of requests for information and assistance
that arrive in our offices by regular mail, e-mail, and telephone
each month, etc. Because we have been serving as the only two
full-time, professional staff members since Trevor’s departure,
all of these responsibilities (and many more!) have been ones
thatwehavehad to assumebynecessity.

As thrilled as we are about the unprecedented growth, Kyle
and I have had to face the fact that there simply are not enough
hours in the day for us to handle these tasks by ourselves. For
example, the number of people subscribing to Reason and Rev-
elation has more than tripled in the past two years, going from
4,000 subscribers in 1998 to almost 15,000 as of this month; the
number of children receiving Discovery has doubled—going
from 5,000 to almost 10,000! We therefore desperately needed
anotherprofessional staffmember to assist us. But, asmost of

our readers are well aware, we always have been
extremely cautious in our hiring procedures.
We want to ensure that the soundness of the
work is protected for many years to come, so
that the blessings derived from it may be avail-
able for future generations even yet unborn.

For approximately the past year, I have had
myeyeonanamazingyoungmanby thename
of Eric Lyons who, I believed, had the poten-
tial (just like Kyle) to be a valuable asset to our
work. Eric, who is 24, holds an earned B.S. de-
gree in Bible from Freed-Hardeman University,
and is in theprocess of completinghisM.Min.
degree. He not only is a faithful Christian, but
also a serious Bible student. As he neared com-
pletion of his graduate degree, I invited Eric
and his wife Jana (and their small son, Elijah)

to visit our facilities. I explained that we needed a new Director
of Research, and asked if he might be interested in filling that
positionuponcompletionofhisMaster’s degree.Heaccepted
my offer, and on January 1 began his new job with us. I have
asked him to author this month’s feature article (the first of
many, I assure you). I commend Eric to you unreservedly.
Call or write him if he can be of assistance to you in any way.
He, like Kyle, is available for speaking engagements.
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